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WWGotf does not send us strange flowers every year
When the springtime comes in all the pleasant

places
The same dear things lift up the same dear

So must it be that after death's dark winter
God will not put new things in heavenly

places
The same love will look out of the old faces I

shall have thee.faces.
From "Flowers That in the Garden Grow," by Churchill Ripley, in Mothers Magazine.

For the Loveliest Woman in the
World.
T IAMONDS are for magnifi- -

cence, platinum's for elegance,
and the bracelet they fashion
is for remembrance for if you've
seen its exquisite beauty you will
not soon forget it. Twenty-tw- o lit- -

tie squares of hand-wroug- ht plati- -

num, each set with a blue white
diamond the whole a glittering cir- -
cle of lrndescence a quarter of an
inch wide and just long enough to
encircle the arm of the loveliest
woman in the world. This vision of
incomparable artistry is to be found
in tne AiDert nanoim jewel snop.

My Pears:
The conquering hero has always been greeted with music, flowers,

and gala attire! The same instincts that moved a maid of ancient Greece
to crown her head with chaplets, sends us forth to buy the lovliest most
luxurious things that human ingenuity can devise. And how satisfy-ingl- y

feminine they are to be sure.
Fashion designers have taken a wide swing this season. Back come

all those delightfully interesting styles, that emphasize the mystery of
woman!

From her long clinging skirts to the loose topped coat, the high collar
of which comes up over the lower part of her face, almost meeting the
hat which comes well down over the head, fashions for the women of
1919 are triumphantly feminine.

The brisk, busy wide-strid- e short skirt of 1918 has been replaced by
the coy, graceful 1919 skirt which clings about-- the ankle of the wearer
and adds to her height and slimness.

All the lines, both in street and dress costumes, are long and clinging,
ingeniously becoming, lines to charm the hearts of all who appreciate in-

dividual adaptations of the mode.

Swinging, Swaggering Dolmans
And Cape Wraps.

IJ APES and dolman coats prom-- y
ise to be the spring coveringfor dainty frocks and a variety of

stunning models guarantees that
their popularity will be longer
lived than the season this the mes-
sage from Paris, city of fashion.

Charming models of these grace-
ful garments have just arrived at
Herzberg's Women's Toggery, 1517
Douglas street. Fashioned on
smart vogue lines, featuring individ-
ual touches in pleats, cloth covered
buttons, Elizabethan shirred collars,
flaring cuffs, gayly scampering de-

signs over richly tinted linings,
they embody the season's most
favored fabrics, velours, crystal Bol-ivia- s,

serges in rose. Terra Cotta,
Tekin Blue, Taupe, Fawn, Sand and
Navy. For a modest sum you may
revel in one of these, the season's
most graceful wraps. ,

"Old Fashion" Chocolates.
OW that the war is over wex' may eat candy to our heart's

content and your "sweetest heart"
will welcome enthusiastically a box
of Keeley's "Old Fashion" choco-
lates (69c a pound) from the fresh
shipment just received in the Jac-
obs-Lee Drug store, Fifteenth and
Douglas, with filling cream of choc-
olate and vanilla, big and buttery,
richly delectable; you eat them and
at once long for more. They're
just as delightful as home-mad- e

candies. Could I say anything more
inviting.

Sixteenth and Harney, the shop of m
jewell magnificence and eternal fit- - T H.IS wel1 known J".nch. name

ness is a stamp of distinction in
glove manufacture which stands

(K9 vout among trade names. The de- -
x-

- signers and who fash-Ju- st

Furs, or Furs Exclusive. ?rn thcir exquisite beauty devote a

F ,RhnaHny rrs a
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correctness of style, quality and Irresistible is the charm embod- -

workmanship, thus assuring each ,ed an importation just received

purchaser the utmost in value and Thompson-Belde- n s. ith daint- -

satisfaction. Here you will find the ' . embroidered, crocheted, and

When One Would Give.

WHY not take your sick friend
of the Tokonabe bowls

which I saw in the Eldridge Import-
ing company's window. Just ready
to bloom are the gently swaying
narcissus plants planted in these
dainty green pottery bowls. Com-

plete they'll carry lots of happiness
for $1.00.

Spring Whispered Down Farnam
Street

LINGERING longest I'm sure in
shop of John Bath,

Eighteenth and Farnam. Such a
wealth of gold, tulips so purely gold
that they've been called Coronne
D'Orr, great ivory and pink splashed
tulips, golden hearted, named for no
less a personage than Murillo, daf-

fodils to inspire joy in the saddest,
most wintrish heart, forget-me-no- ts

of dainty blue, and narcissus ever
charming and sweetpeas exceeding-
ly lovely, each blossom an evidence
of spring's awakening!

'
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French Fashion Designers
'PAKE great delight in beaded,

:mbroidered and braided effects,
and their ideas we find expressed
in every exquisite mode conception
of the season. The new colors gayly
invite us to add every unexpected
touch possible to our frocks. If
you'd have wonderful creations
sparkling with all the witchery and
nnatrerv of the toremost i arisian
an d American courturiers, take or

nrl vonr fahrics ud to the Ideal
Button and Pleating company, 305

Brown building, Sixteenth and
Douglas. They've some of the
loveliest new pleating plans, side,
cluster, box, and accordion in their
new catalogs. This catalog is yours
for the asking.

Exquisitely ravishing is the charm
of a dainty blue taffeta frock with
trim of French ribbons in coral rose.

jjf

Does Correct Corseting Mean Any-
thing to You?

A NYONE who is need of a good
inward and upward abdominal

support will receive immediate re-

sults if they will be fitted in one of
Mrs. D. A. Hill's specially adjust-
ed supporting corsets which are so
made and fitted to lift all organs up,
just what is needed after operations.
Mrs. Hill is a corset specialist of
many years' experience and you will
find her work most expert. Visit
her shop, 205 Neville building, Six-
teenth and Harney, or write for one
of her perfect order blanks which
include possible measurement.

my

Spring Hats
ri-- y . - . .

i xi.-- ii snow me nappy inclination
--

J- of Parisian and American de- -

signers are the captivating cha- -
peaux to be found in bewildering
array at the Nebraska Clothing com- -
pany, Fifteenth and Farnam. Bril-- -
liant color, unique shapes, excessive
little tilts, ribbons, feathers and
flowers, make their new hats perfec- t-
ly fascinating.

Smart girlish sailors, chic, amus- -

ing little frivolously inclined hats
in the newest new lines many of
them from Paris. Also stately hats
that have an air of elegance and in- -
definable charm and grace. Picture
hats that are really "pictures." While
showing very exclusive mqdels,
there are many that are moderate in
price for every purse and prefer- -

T-f- .. v r:.

1 ans P01"' stitchings, they re to be
had in all the difficult shades. Many
of them have dainty cufflets 6f
white, a finish most bewitching. The
slip-o- n driving gloves with soft ctrff

gauntlet to rumple pleasantly rouml
the wrist are appealing indeed.
These are in shades of tan and gray.

Dreams of Yesterday-Sh- ops

of Today.
WHEN Mr. Kase of the Kase

' Studio, 215 Neville building,
Sixteenth and Harney, began the
work of finishing and enlarging
kodak pictures, it was as a sideline
of his photograph studio work. So
interesting did the work prove that
he devoted all of his time to it, until
now he does no more photographic
work, but has gathered into his es
tablishment every available room on
the second floor of this building
You will find his work most appeal-
ing in every detail artistically and
promptly done.

You might make: Ah afternoon
frock of soft blue taffeta with a
deep lace collar, elbow length sleeves
with pleatings and a draped bodice
tied in large sash bow in the back,
or, a Chinese figured blue and green
foulard .with girdle of green geor-
gette. A large rough braided straw
hat jade beads and earrings na- -

tally go with this dress.

A Frock That Speaks of Spring
T S the little taupe and blue frock
1 I've found in the F. W. Thorne
Shop, Eighteenth and Farnam. The
narrow silhouette isi provided,

by the
..ff... t j.!
b, d b f; d 8 eorgette.
0ddy
are caught together nonchalantly by
the cunningest tiny bows ot tatteta,
and you'll breathe "Oh" and "Ah"
of complete surrender when you spy
the side drapes of georgette over
the hips of this fetching frock.

Wall Paper Specialists,
EW wall paper in your home

' means new surroundings
fresh inspiration, hope and courage
for new achievements.

The decorative results attained by
the' new papers, softly subdued
tapestry effects in soft grays and
tans with solashes of artistic color
introduced in manner most stirpris

American Adaptations From French
Models.

A S you wander blissfully down
aisles of dream creations dur-

ing the Spring Opening at the Bran-
deis stores, you'll be fascinated at
the ravishing d'Splay. American
adaptations of foreign models from
the house of Callot, Jenny, Doucct
and Piemet, featuring suggestions
of the directoire period and oriental
influence in wraps and gowns. Mativ
new colors you'll find in this pre-
sentation., A tendency to low waist
lines is depicted also the newest in
sleeve notes, loosely-flowin- g finger
tip length and three-quarte- r. Trim-
mings ineffably lovely, daintly be-

coming. The wraps all sweep and
fold in most graceful lines.

In the misses specialty shop you'll
find bewitching confections for girls
from three to sixteen. Especially
pleasant are the capes, with yokes,
large collars, great hoods, soft silk
ties, in all the season's most ap-

proved colors and fabrics to be worn
over the most entrancing frocks
imaginable in chiffons, organdies
and crepe de chines.

Suits of unusual style distinction,
one and all declare "we're suit and
frock combined 1"- - Handpainted are
the blouses of oriental type through
which shimmer hand tinted expanse
of silver cloth. Each of these models
has been given a name by the artist
designer, such attractive ones as
"Flower Garden," "Persian."

The summer furs are "choker"
effects in sable and stone marten.
Delightfully effective is a cape wrap
of moleskin whose vest knots sash
of charmeuse in a great knot. (You'd
know at once that it's a summer fur,
for there are two jolly sunflowers
embroidered in the lining!)

Chapeaux never an opening
without these delights tres char-charma-

Twelve French artist de-

signers are here represented
among them Marguerite et Leonie,
Madame Villetard. These are ex-

hibited in the original packing
boxes in which they sailed from
Paris. Before leaving New York
City these models were sketched by
artists from Vogue, Harper's Bazar,
and other leading magazines of the
country. Truly a feast of grandeur(
to ravish feminine hearts, this
markable review 1

Hats Reblocked.
VOU'L'L be enchanted with the

results of reblocking a last
year's hat into lines of newest
charm. Miss Bertha Kruger, 429
Paxton block, Phone Douglas 8.194.
achieves results exceeding your
fondest expectations.

YouH Enjoy Sunday the More
KY bringing your family down

town for dinner in the H-t-

Loyal, Sixteeenth street and Capitol
avenue. An excellently prepared
dinner is served for $1.25 a plate.
Special music affords a delightful
diversion. You'll particularly de-

light in the informal surroundings,
the atmosphere of refinement and
the noticeable "eager to please"
spirit which marks the Hotel Loyal
service. Phone for a table reserva-
tion, i

o
Spaghetti Al'italienne!
"WJlTH much of the foreign charm

T " of sunny Italy is the Rialto
Delicatessen, two doors east of the
Rialto theater, and you'll be
charmed with this flavoring of their
specially cooked spaghetti. Phone
Red 4160 and they'll have this de-

lightful dish prepared for you to take
home for a lunch after the show.

Polly Points to the Latest in th(
Realm of Fashion.

Dark brown and gold is the
double-brimme- d tip-tilt- sailor with
roundish wings on both upper and
lower brims.

Paris loves a thick edge on hat
brims. One of rose straw, imported
to be sure, has a new species of
dainty rose cherry tucked in the
brim. Tres chic is the rose velvet
"twist" finish.

Chapeaux designers of the sea
son love the Victory color combina-
tion.

A shimmerful party frock of sil
ver cloth is veiled in orchid tinte
tulle with pointed overskirts thread
ed with silver.

If you were a taffeta frock would-
n't you love to have a trim of scar-
let in deep slashes round yoke
and sash bow and facing of "bell-shap-

cuffs?

Of course madam and madamoi-sell- e
have monogramed silver pen-

cils, the sharp-pointe- d kind, an alto-
gether accessory to any smart hand-
bag. They are also to be had in
gold. The prices from $2 to $3.50.

Suit Models Portraying the Beauty
of Correct Lines and Perfect
Tailoring.

AMnVTVS SrvTi. Shnn acrnnrt
floor Securities building, are

showing spring suit fashions which
follow lines of tailored simplicity
and smartness, with gay colored
panel vests of tricolette or novelty
silk, cloth of gold collar and cuffs
to make them frankly feminine,
Lon tncotine
wonderfully embroidered which may
be worn long and straight or
bloused, in becoming lines. French
blue novelty tricolette in a blocked
design forms a fascinating vestee.
Elack and white checks, a rose figur-
ed lining, moire silk vestee of rose,
crush girdle, and tiny silver buttons
contribute to the fascinating effect
of a girlish box suit. In another
model of "Poiret twill the great box
pleat of the back is really a draped
panel tucked under the edge of the
coat.

'

Japanese Embroidery,

QUEER vines, dragons, dainty
blossoms, butterflies

and birds adorn the embroidered
doilies in the collection at the Eld-

ridge Importing company, Four-
teenth and Farnam. These embody
all shades and colors; a tiny round
piece has mauve background with
embroidery in gold and green.

The Complete Home Must
Have Music,

CAN you imagine a home without

y or pictures? Surely not.

lh"y w, if any, such
homes in the world. And music is
just as necessary to happy home
hearts as books and pictures.

There is nothing gives every mem-
ber of the family quite the joy they
find in the New Edison phonograph.
This instrument of matchless sound,
recreating qualities, housed in one
of the period-styl- e 'cabinets of rare
beauty is a source of keenest pleas- -
ure.

Opera, spmphony, or the popular
jazz, all are possible through the
medium of this marvelously perfect- -
ed phonograph. I've enjoyed im- -

mcusciy mc new records at me
Kouse Edison parlors, Twentieth
and Farnam, this week. They've
new instruments on display, too. Do
rlm jn to see them,

&
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Y OUR beauty calendar for March
should include many calls at the

Deft Hair Parlors, Second floor,
aird building, Seventeenth and

Douglas, for its the month of cap- -
tlous winds and sudden changes,
iIrs- - Margaret Gunston, the beauty
expert, has just received a shipment
of her delightful new shell pink
cream, a combination of skin toning
an.d beauty properties. A "veil" of
this exquisite cream on face and
tnroat Detore leaving the house will
protect one against the roughest
winds.

Braid Appears on Suits of Charm
Distinctive.

P D is a
v--' Lefcourt suit model in navy tri-
cotine seen at F. W. Thome's. The
great pleat down the back 6f the
coat is profusely braided hi a braid
so dainty that it looks at first sight
like an embroidered design. Sand-color-

duvetyn forms a most en-

chanting vestee, while silver but-
tons complete the charming

appropriate styling and at prices
suitable for all. Never was there a
season striking so insistently the
"fur note," and certainly there is
no doubt as to its grace and rich

321,

The Treasure Box.

ORIGINALLY effective,
exciting will be the

opening of the Treasure Box in the
Brandeis art department this week.
1 ... ,

L,uAuiiuu5iv vrcicuuuus. mvsuiauv

furj the treasure
aned from a hundred of New
.a - v J a.iiuivivAuu wuiivvtvto a. a

creators. Bags, robes, scarfs of
Batik and tydyed work, exquisite
bits of glass from Tiffany, China
from prominent importers, quaintly
lovely antiques, original gifts for
children visions springing from the
hearts of the artist. Every person- -

?Iitr' Preference, tendency and taste
18 represented,

i"'' -- -

iptr'S"1" Loveliness
I s evident in every detail of the

nainrv .rn man Knir mn p Kppn
in the F. W. Thorne Shop this week.
The Fan-ta-- si vest in turquoise and
blue has points turned back to show
tricotine, facing Tuxedo in line are
the lapels, while the cut-awa- y fronts
of the coat are solidly braided. The
skirt, slyly slashed, has buttons from
belt to hem I

Even the Robins
T . OOK as freshly immaculate as

To Complete the Charm of Spring
Flower Arrangement
THE Alfa Shop, 207 South

ctrttf Viair . ranaiita Aobtain oiii.vv, uaiw juoi l v.wvi v t U
a shipment of new pottery in shapes,
shades and colors (mulberry, gold,
blue), to combine most effectively
with all of the new spring blossoms.
Many of them show the widely flar-
ing line so becoming to all flowers!
Quaintly shaped are the tiny flower
floats. Many of these pieces are
priced as low as 65 cents.

Veil Pins excuse given to the
clever little hat ornaments seen this
season.

Shoes That Tread Spring Footpaths
A S smart as they are unusualxx are the new suede colonial

pumps just received at the F. & M.
Boot Shop, Sixteenth and Farnam
Individual touch indeed the most
fascinating, buckles of long jetbeads! These bits of footwear to
charm feminine hearts are $10.
Dreams of shoes to accompany the
most fastidious gown designers are
the new satin oxfords at $10 and
$12.

In these graceful, smooth-fittin- g

oxfords are combined all the beauty
and individual touches that you find
in the highest priced footwear, the
utmost in style and quality at an
economical price.

Fashion decrees suits with gilets
of brocaded silk, Japanese embroid-
ery, yarn threaded sparking in
bright hues tres piquant in effect.

Startling Sales of Pictures.
THE art stock sale at Hospe's has

-- - met with such success and so
insistent has been the demand from
far and near that water colors retail-
ing from $5 to $10 will go on sale
for $1. Many others are being sold
for one-thir- d their cost. This enor-
mous stock of pictures is being re-
duced daily, still there are about
1,000 still on'sale. Watch this week
for an announcement of the etching
sale astounding sacrifices are
promised.

m
Exquisitely delicate are the new

printed georgette crepes and silk
voiles which will be so fashionable
in combinations with silks and in
blouses.

Bags to (Japture Every Woman's
Heart.

A whole window of magnificent
creations in the west window of

the entrance to the 'Nebraska
Clothing company's millinery de-

partment, Fifteenth and Farnam. A
black moire silk miser bag has long
arm strap entrancingly trimmed
with solid beading in jet bugles,
whose colored design is offset most
strikingly by cut steel lines of a de-

lightful French piquancy is an all-ov- er

beaded bag of gorgeously bril-
liant- pansies rich indeed with its
jeweled clasp. Many of these have
neutral blending shades; all of them
are fringed in beaded loops,

delightful in their lining
surprises. One of the silk bags has
"dropped fop" with border design
of black and white stripes, ultra in
effect. If you wish a vachette, mor-
occo or seal bag to add the correct
touch of smartness to your new trot-teu- r,

you'll find just the thing in this
purse department.

Many are the bizarre combina-
tions. Red and rust is one of the
favored.

'
i. J

If You're a Bit Clever With the
Needle

AND if you'd like to earn sonic
money. I've just learned

that Orchard & Wilhelm are looking
for someone of artistic accomplish-
ments to design and fashion lamp
shades of all kinds. Even if you've
not made these shades before, but
can "sew a fine seam" they'll be
very glad indeed to have.you call.

Georgette Biouses That Flutter into
One's Affections.

DELICATE expressions of a new
can be ushered in

aglow with cheerup colors and com-
binations that just won't let us for-

get to be happy are the sunshiny
tinted new blouses just received at
Orkin Brothers, Sixteenth and Har-
ney. With rounded yoke, beaded in
dainty motifs, blithesome tucks at
each side is a model in Victory red,
bisque, gray, white, flesh and tur-

quoise. Exquisitely beaded is a
d model with square neck.

Bo'h of these are splendid values for
$7.50.

. )
Like silver are the wonderful new

heavy white silks that are to be
worn so much in the season's sports
garments. They're all ready the
rich crepey Kumsi Kumsa, Fan-ta-- si

and heavy baronet.

Characterful Home Furnishings
C F charm and beauty in rarest

woods at once lose distinction
when clouded with furnace smoke
and dust. My dears, I've found a
polish for your furniture, your pi-

ano, the woodwork of your home,
your automobile, in fact a cleanser
for any polished surface in Ivory
Polish, that Orchard & Wilhelm Co..
have manufactured, sold and used
on their own finest furniture for 2S
years. It is especially excellent for
a surface which has lost its color-
ing and become cloudy. As if by
magic, the color is brought back, the
scars and scratches disappear. Sold
by the bottle it is 25c and 50c or it
may also be bought in half gallon
or gallon jugs for $1.50 and $2.50.

Dust is the newest shade for spats.It is a pecularly pleasing shade of
gray, which may be worn with any
tailleu.

Just the gray blue dress of one's
dreams is a charmeuse model with
angel sleeves of tulle. A plaque of
brilliant sequins in contrasting shade
of blue is decidedly eloquent.

"The Top of the Morntn fo You,"

ALL good Irish hearts and true
be celebrating the good

St. Patrick's birthday. Why not en-

tertain your friends at luncheon be-

fore the matinee or card game down
town, or take the crowd in after the
play? The Flatiron Cafe, Seven-
teenth and St. Mary's avenue, are
making special preparations for the
day. It's a most delightful place to
entertain, beautifully decorated and
furnished and the goodies most
delectable, I assure you. Phone for
a party reservation.

Tres Chie for Spring.
VERY voguish is the dainty

Peacock blue silvertone cape
just arrived at the F. W. Thome
Shop on upper Farnam. With vest
belted under crossed.sash ends, collar
covered with outer collar of sand
tricolette, it fringes most engagingly
into .view for there's fringing on
every hem of cape, vest and sash.

ijj
There's the Charm of Exquisite Re-

finement
T N well fitting, perfectly woven

artistically dyed silk stockings.
"Miss Victoria" is a new brand of
hose just received at the J. T. in

"Shop, 1512 Farnanr street,
and they're altogether lovely. Of
a texture wonderfully soft and silk-

en, they launder beautifully because
nothing but pure dyes and superior
silks have been used in the making.
They're well worth their price of
$2.25. The colors are decidely cap-
tivating, cordovan (very dark
brown), white, black, dove gray, Rus-
sian calf and taupe. You'll also find
enchanting "fancies," lace hose drop-
ped stitch, novel designs and ultra-sma- rt

color combinations in this de-

partment.

Have you seen the new black
satin spats? Uniquely charming are
they. can be, these spring mornings, ing and gorgeously decorated sun

every feather looks as if it had just room papers, great birds and flower-arriv- ed

home from the cleaners, ing shrubs, all reflect the spirit of
Every time we see them it should the dawning future. Every room
serve as a reminder for us to send in the house will find just the right
our frocks, vestees and spats to papers in the Sam Newman shop
Dresher Brothers Twenty-secon- d Eighteenth and Farnam, a shop of
and Farnam. Their oromot deliv- - efficient service, artistic sucrcrestifinsi ence. w t

Sis - ITS '

wrap- - i I 11 I JIM

ery is a source oi never-iauin- g joy
to me, while their work, mes amie
is delightful beyond words. You
hardly believe your eyes when
catch a glimpse of the freshly men ted, pressed and pleated garment di
closed among the crispy tissue
pingsl

8
Shades for lamps, candlesticks.

beaded bags, telephone screen
cushions, drapes and kindred home
decorations are being designed i

finished in the art departments
the different shops.
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